
Grade 10:  Platinum English First Additional Language 

Memo 

 

Activity 4:  Use conjunctions and prepositions P 83-84 

A 

1. She is looking for an interesting and challenging career opportunity. 

2. Although she has a law degree, she is an actress. / She is an actress although 
she has a law degree. 

3. He was on holiday when he discovered that he was accepted at law school. 

4. Dan is a skilful soccer player and he has a good physique. 

5. Unless you have passed maths and physics with distinction, you cannot 
become a mechanical engineer. 

6. Her parents want her to become a teacher but she loves nursing. 

7. Sally has applied to art school because her friends are going to art school. 

8. While Susan is working as a waitress, she is raising money for her studies.  

9. After he is going to finish school, he will join the force. 

10. Nonhle can only become a television presenter if she is very self-confident. 

 

B 

a) for 

b) in 

c) of 

d) in 

e) in 

f) from 

g) to 

h) off 

i) to 

j) to 

k) to 

 

Activity 5:  Compound Words P84-85 

1. self-confidence 

2. selfish 

3. self-admitted / self-acknowledged 

4. self-conscious 

5. self-control 

6. self-employed 



7. self-defence 

8. self-serving 

9. self-care 

10. self-confidence 

 

Activity 4:  Use subject-verb Concord P98 

1. were 

2. is ; is 

3. him 

4. birds ; was 

5. them ; make ; utter 

6. was ; he 

7. say ; is 

8. he, see 

9. Men ; have ; they 

10. was ; he  

 

Activity 7:  Practise concord and gender with pronouns P101-102 

A 

1. I ; you 

2. he ; his ; her 

3. her 

4. them ; whose 

5. mine’ 

6. yours 

7. its 

8. their 

9. whose 

10. she 

 

B 

1. myself 

2. herself 

3. yourselves 

4. himself 

5. yourself 

6. myself 



7. herself 

8. himself 

9. itself 

10. themselves 

 

Activity 8:  Build vocabulary P 118 

 

1. pronounce 

2. satisfy 

3. corrupt 

4. irritate 

5. console 

6. introduce 

7. exploit 

8. communicate 

9. act 

10. adore 

 


